COVID-19
HYGIENIC CHARTER FOR PEOPLE’S PROTECTION
DURING COVID 19

Protection of the clients

-

-

Online booking or calls, informations about the attendees must be given
before the lessons to prepare the right material. Height, morphology to choose
the wetsuit and lycra. Level of surﬁng ( beginner, intermediate etc..) to offer
the best board
A signalization of social distanciation at the beach and in the buildings
A marked path, entry and exit
Barriers to regulate and respect the distance of security
Creation of a restricted area to the employees, forbidden to public access
Start of the class at shifted hours
Groups of clients over 13 people must have only one person to come to the
reception
Clients under 13 years can be accompanied by only one person
Limited utilization of the changing room, only leaving your personal
belongings, 2 persons at the time
Each client must come with his own bag, the changing room and lockers will
be clean after every utilizations
Disposable alcoholic gel for the clients
Containers with liquid antibacterial and virucidal disinfectant to clean wetsuits
and leashes
Antibacterial and virucidal disinfectant spray to clean boards after every used
In his educational action, the teacher will have at his disposal emergency
equipment, plus single use masks and gloves with glasses or protective visor
In the water, lifesaving will apply through a ﬂoating support to keep the
security distances, to have no direct contact with the clients
Indication and statement of security mesures to every people having access to
the site. Tracing and record keeping of every single person visiting the
structure.

Protection of the HSC employees

-

Plexiglass of protection for the reception
Prefer online payments or credit card payments, to limit the interactions
Disinfection of the credit card machine after every utilization
Essential oils to disinfect coins and banknotes
Disposable alcoholic gel in the building and next to the credit card machine
for clients and employees
Mask
Gloves
Cleaning service will come two times a day to sanitize prone spaces
( doors knobs, desks, lockers, etc.. )
Emergency contact and guidance in case of symptoms displayed on the wall

